A reciprocal whole-arm translocation, rcp(1;6)(1p6p;1q6q) in a boar, localization of the breakpoints, and reassignment of the genes for glucose phosphate isomerase (GPI) and calcium release channel (CRC).
A reciprocal whole-arm translocation between chromosomes 1 and 6 in a Swiss Large White boar with reduced fertility was identified by the use of different staining techniques in mitotic metaphase cells, synaptonemal complex analyses, and meiotic chromosome preparations. The karyotype of this boar was demonstrated to be 38,XY,rcp(1;6)(1p6p;1q6q). To further localize the breakpoints more precisely and determine the precise gene locations, several in situ hybridization experiments were performed with a chromosome 1 centromere-specific probe and two other gene probes. The breakage and reunion points of both chromosomes were located in the centromeric regions. The genes for glucose phosphate isomerase and calcium release channel were mapped to 6cen----q12.